
PSA Meeting Minutes:      Meeting Date: ___9-6-2018____  

 

Meeting Called to Order By: ___Ray_Rinnier______________________ Time: _____1834_______ 

 

Roll Call: ___Ray Rinnier, Joe Mecholsky, Diana Hughes, John Wiggins, Bryan Mumik, Scott Cooksey, 

Michelle_Bartkowski, Terry Layfield, Regina Hewitt, Bill Widger______________________________ 

 

Reading and approval of previous minutes: By Terry Layfield 

 

Report of Committees: 

 

Field Rep: By: __Bryan Mumik___________________________________ 

Leak at the Pump fixed for free, Field 1 is to be used by request only, Nets are up on field 3 Cost $20.00, 

Sent an email to the coaches if your not using your spots they will be taken from you. 

Treasury: By: ___Michelle Bartkowski_________________________________ 

Bills – Ref Check all out $2150/first half, Paint $1305, Rudy’s $450 + $158, All Seasons $2095, Visa $1756 

Balance $1300, Consession Stand $1800 still have money left don’t thing we will need anymore. 

Ref fees for 2nd Half need to be reported by reps no later then Columbus Day Weekend  

See Attached for full Report. 

In Town: By: __John Fellinger____________________________________ 

83 Registered 2 requested refunds, 79 Total 

Sitting at 60% u8 and u6 are both down from last year 

Just enough coaches.  Will only be doing single sessions on Fridays 

 

Stand: By: ___Diana Hughes__________________________________ 

Thanks Joe, John, Bryan Field Clean Up. Startup money $1800 still have money left and have all we need 

to open up.  Doing a deal with Philly Pretzels 50 Pretzels for $15 

 

Township Liaison: ____Bill Widger_____________ 

Pole is in the Ground, Need to get the light for the pole. Need to talk to Stacey Davis about install. 



Boys Rep: By: __Joe Mecholsky___________________________________ 

Manditory Meeting was Tuesday 4th of August. They would like all Cards to be Laminated  

 

Girls Rep: By: _Scott Cooksey____________________________________ 

Maditory Meeting was Tuesday 4th August. All Teams Registered and in. u13 and up can sub during any 

stoppage in play, Scott handled all problems with gotsoccer. 

 

Old and Unfinished Business:__________________________________________________________ 

Replacement of Lights - $750 

Holding off on new nets till we get Raffle money in. 

2 hardships were approved 

 

New Business to include additional Reports:______________________________________________ 

Send out club wide volunteers email for Friday night Stand 5:30-7:15 

Fund Raisers: 17 Teams Sponsors, all new uniforms for travel also had sponsor on them. 

Raffle Fund Drive Application returned fixed and resubmitted 

Need to get ready for Alumni Game  

 Need to get New Logo for shirt order to have shirts available to sell. 

 40th anniversary going to be during Alumni Game 

 

Adjournment:  Time: _______1920_______________ 

Meeting Minutes Submitted By: ___Terrence Layfield_________________________________________ 



pttarheel@aol.com <pttarheel@aol.com> Tue, Sep 11, 2018 at 8:28 AM
To: jandtra@comcast.net, dlhughes34@outlook.com, jfellinger@eaest.com, joem88@msn.com, terrence.layfield@gmail.com,
brymum@yahoo.com, rrinnier@yahoo.com, scooksey@gmail.com

Hi All,
 
I am sorry for the delayed response on this. There are many factors that I needed to figure out before I sent this out. I am going to
do my best to explain our financial state the best that I can right now. Please understand that this is not a perfect system. Every
year we try to get better with the registration money and I think that this year is definitely better with the direct deposit payments
made by credit cards. There are people that still slip through the cracks and that is the tough part. But, I am going to attempt to
get this straight.
 
First the financial report:
 
This is the time of the year that I start to stress. I have to remind myself over and over at this point that we are a non-profit
organization and for all the money that our organization brings in, we should be using it for our expenses and to better the club.
We are very tight on funds right now until we start getting money from the super raffle. The super raffle is going to be really
important this year. I think more then ever honestly. Here is what I have as far as the money goes:
 
Balance from the account as of August 31st:  $14,651.82
 
Checks that have been issued that have either not cleared or have been written over the past month:  $16,792.13
 
Of that amount, the checks include:  All the league fees to SJSL and SJGSL:  $1115
                                                           Super Raffle license fees:      $240
                                                           PO Box yearly Fee: $ 224  ( I accidently paid twice so we are good for 2 years)
                                                           Camp Money Back to PMHS girls soccer team:  $2884.63
                                                           All Seasons (August invoice)  $2095
                                                           Ref fees for first half travel:  $2150 
                                                           Till Paint company:   $1305
                                                           Rudys:      $5170  (this includes in town, Ray's team jackets, travel team screen charges) I
have the invoices if anyone would like to look at them
                                                           Utilities:    $208.52
                                                           Visa:         $1349.98  (only players fees that Ray had to pay, no new nets have been
ordered)
                                                           Joe Mecholsky:   $50 (sponsorship program) 
 
This does not include the check that I recently wrote to John Wiggins for Diamond Soccer $690 which he earned through the
sponsorship program. John has agreed to accept his payment in installments to pay for his trainer instead of all at once. Thanks
John for helping the club in this matter!
 
Deposits made:     $6942  Of the deposits, the majority of it was due to the success of the sponsorship program. Since I have
been on the board, we have never been this successful with getting sponsors from our community. If it wasn't for this, we would
not be as good as we are right now. So, thank you John for doing an excellent job!! It was much needed, especially this year!
 
Total Available Amount to date:  $4801.69
 
With this money, we have agreed to pay for half of the overhand repair $1900 which is a liability at this point and needs to be
done. Thank you to Gary who so graciously agreed to work with us on the payment until we get some income from Super Raffle.
We still have to pay 2nd half ref fees, concession stand expenses that may arise although that usually sustains itself with the
income that is made from week to week with a profit. I still owe the tax firm that prepared our taxes and the monthly bills that will
need to be paid. The utility bill usually triples this time of year due to the use of the lights for the field so we are able to practice
until 8PM and for Friday night in-town once the time changes. I have not issued any refund checks at this point nor have I
refunded any coaches for any expenses that I need to reimburse them for. I do need to do that ASAP as we as a board said that
we would.
 
I hope that this helps everyone with a clearer picture of where our money goes when people ask. If anyone would like to see
anything at all, I have all the statements and invoices. It is always open for inspection.
 
 
 
Registration Money:
 
I talked to Ray over the weekend in regards to attempting to recover registration money that has not been paid. I went of the lists
of registered players and the ones that I do not have accounted for with either paying by check or credit cards.  This is the list that
I have. Keep in mind there are probably mistakes. I have a few checks that I deposited whose last names do not match up. If you
ask a parent for any of the children I am going to list and they said they paid, please ask their names. There are many kids who



have a different last name and if they don't put that on the check somewhere, I sometimes don't have any way of knowing unless I
know them. 
 
Travel not paid:
 
Bridget and Daniel Conroy  (150)
Courtney Banger  (80)
Dante Holmes  (150)
Dylan Waller (80)
Griffin Hern  (80)
Isabella Farina  (80)
Jaxson Locke  (80)
Kimberly and Shelby Truax  (150)
Michael Veasey (80)
Riley Bowman  (80)
Travis Hagan (80)
 
I have a feeling that maybe a few of these decided not to play and if that is the case, please let me know so I can take them off
the list. I know that we granted Truax a hardship in the past but I can't remember if anything came across our desk for the fall of
this year.
 
In-town not paid:
 
Jackson Sedalk  (80)
Riley Bush  (80)
Chase Baker  (150)
Daniel Keane   (80)
Joshua Rubino  (80)
Grace Flitcraft  (80)
Kendra Hess  (150)
 
Again, some of these kids may have decided not to play, so if that's the case, just let me know so I can add that to the master list.
 
I need everyone to see if any of these players are on your teams and please contact them. This needs to be satisfied ASAP
please. And if John can reach out to the intown players, that would be great.
 
I think that we are in better shape with who owes us money at this point then in previous years. Like I said, please reach out to
your players. If they said they paid, please get as much information as you can. I do make mistakes, especially when the money
is coming from all different directions. It is just tough to keep things straight.
 
Any questions, feel free to reach out to me.
Thanks!
 
Michelle
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